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Consumer- Activism
\,

,

,
by Anonymous
'Po Rothschild.v. over 43.000 ment.Statistics generated by the
One frustrated consumer who' consumers have benefitted fromt. hotlineservice are often used as
discovered that his new car had the assistance of law students
the basis for testimony. on
serious defects which could not who staff the' clinics, -Ther, proposed regulations and legisbe eliminated after repeated projects at the Center include' lation,'
.
attempts to repair it pursued a Contact 4 which is a community
Students at Consumer H-Enovel course of action which he ombudsman' service of WRC-L-P'-mediate
a variety .of
hoped .would be effective.' After TV;aniriternship program-with": consumer', disputes and ...they
decorating the exterior of his car the D.C. Office of', Consumer; learn' to, recognize ...complaints
with lemons. he parked it across 'Protection, a "research and. which .. involve fraud. .Some
the street from his dealer with a writing program
with .the . common problems.includeautoconspicuous sign informing all ConsumerProtection Reporting, mobllevpurcbasecand repair,
passers-by where he had pur" . 'Service, and a project to develop ;>credit•.~mail .•.:order,) medical
chased his lemon and where they training > .materials
to, ...teach overcharge.rhome .improvement,
too' could buy a $6.000 lemon. consumers and professionals how delivery of government services.
,While amusing and potentially to gain access to the Food .and retail sales. and landlord/tenant
effective. the consumer perhaps Drug Administration, The Em-': disputes; A typical automobile
has exposed himself to a.variety my Award winning Contact-a
complaint might concern unoflegal trouble including a libel projectjs now returning over ,authorized repairs; breach of
. suit. A moreeffective and safer, $1,000, a day in' law student
warranty. revocation, of accepway to solve consumer. problems negotiated settlements for con- tance, a reverse mechanics lien.
is to seek professional-s help.sumers.
financing problems, odometer
, Students ..participating .in the
Students working at the tampering. or unjustified refusal
, ConsumerGl-Ed-P
clinic.at-Consumer
H-E:L:P phone bank to return a deposit.xStudents
by Ed DUI'SO"::.;'within
the District of Columbia.
tempt to give the consumer this 'receive consumer, complaints,
familiarlzevthemselves
with the
This summer has 'produced a ' .The clinic has a dozen third-year
assistance.;....Jn•..Aoingso. -'the classify those complaints. and ,,~Ievants~tutes
.and literature ',major change',,!!! .the', ~p~r~tion~;'stu~nts/·"certified;under
.the
"'" students "develop mediation 'mediate the disputes' involved.' Q.nAne, subjeCt; locate' useful . and organizatiQn' of twoof the.student
practice ruleofthe D.C.,
skills and a. knowledge of local The.' standardized' complaint, ..community.contacts, analyze the law ..'.school's, clinical': studies Court' of Appeals. who' .make , ..'
consumer law. Students involved taking
and coding system~"
(coot. on p. 8)
"programs.
-The Community Le-. Court appearances in whatever
in Consumer H-E-L-~ success- developed at the Center is now
"
gal Clinic (otherwise known as branch of the D.C., Superior
fully settle hundreds of disputes
used at eight other consumer'-S"
e'
Law S~) and the Legal Aid 'Court the' case, load requires .. '
every year.
"affairs
.offices in' the ·D.C.
.'
'.'
"' Bureau (Law 346) have merged; Approximately 40 non-litigating
The Consumer H-E-L-P hot- metropolitan ,area. Complaints'
with the expectation of P!ovid~~secondand
third year students
line is one of many programsillleging
fraud lire fed into a
by Jobn J. Beardsworth Jr. ,-,, ing m.ore e..ffective.leg···alassis- ,hantlle~rialpreparationworkas
'The computer. The resulting reports
Student Bar Association tanceto the District·spoor. as well. as-representing
operating out of. the Consumer
.
clients
·would
like'
to
extend
.itswelcome'
..
Protection Center in Suite 100 of are used as-a, pre-inv,estigative
w'ellas . offering an improved befot'enon-judicia:l forums such
Bacon Hall. Since the Center tool by the U.S. Attorney's to'all students this new year. The clinical program to participating,: as the Rental Accomodations
>' was opened in 1970 under, the
Office and by . the, D.C. SBA apologizes tothe students students. The entire" clinic; 'Office 01" the Social Security
supervision of Professor Donald Metropolitan Police Depart- for any inconveniences caused comprised of the Bacon 101' Administration."
by our move to Bacon 307-311. suite arid three addItional D.C;'
Organizationally. the clinic is
We feel that the move was in the 'storefrontoperations'
staffed by split into five subdivisions; combest interests ofthe students and -some forty-five students. is prised of four storefront operathe community alike.asconsolunder the direction of Professot' , tions andall outside placements.
,~idating all legal services on the Eric Sirulnik.
The storefronts are:,"
is open to aU law students:at the first floor will maximize the
by Marty Lopez
The .,clinic ..•.
handles a wide
1) The Legal Ai~' Office in
Movimiento Legal Latino is a National Law Center.~We en-_ ,dinic's effectiveness.'
variety of indigent. civil client" Bacon Hall which is openon all
charter member of the National courage the participatfon of all
Although it is difficult ,to matters, pending
disposition:
'(contoon p. 8)
La RazaLaw Students Associa- interested law' students in our pinpoint responsibility. either
,
tion. It sponsors various' activi- organization. Anyone in~erested ·the:..schoolor the administration
has failed in their duty to the
ties' and .law speakers .dealing in MLL projects or the organizastudents in one very critical area.
specifically with the issues tion in general should stop by
While it took -only one day for
affecting the Latino community. Room 307-Bacon Hall.
This summer the Movimiento the school tomove the SBAout
'MLL strives to provide an
... cbyStephen Reimer
.'..... recently uncovered thousands of
effective forum to pursue aven- Legal Latino-or LARAZA here of Bacon 101. it has taken over a
Between 1953 arid 1964. the·- pages of financial records part of
ues of social redress and change at the National Law Center has month for them to move us into
in major public policy areas.
been active in the District of Bacon 307. We have instructions C.I.A. conductedi40 projects at which 'include information on
MKULTRA. More complete
MJ..L has tentatively sche- Columbia Support Committee , to keep everything in boxes until 80 American and Canadian
universities,hospitals.
research:
records
of the mind control
the
new
office
is
painted.
a.
job
for
the
T.F.W.
.
duled several functions for the
upcoming year., ,
Led by Manuel Romero and which tentatively was to be foundations and prisons under a experiments were destroyed by
others of La Raza. the D.C. completed by the time, school top secret program code-named the C.I.A. in 1973. Many high
September 4-8: Texlls-Farm
Support Committee organized ·started. Now we are told that the MKULTRA. The multi-million ranking officials knew and
Workers March Activities
and held various 'fund raisers target date is September 26. 'At dollar project included experi-.: approved of the program, inDirector
October 7: Salsa Dance
and paved the way for the this point. our desks are still in inents in .hypnosis. studies of' eluding thenC.I.A:
Late October: Latino Job
T.F.W.'sLabor Day March aqd the Lamont St. warehouse; and human behavior. research into Allen Dulles and senior aide.
become CJ.A. Director,
Fair
Rally which was held at the steps nobody can find the order to "drugs. toxins., atili biologicals.," later
.
March 7-8: The National La " of the Lincoln Memorial. The 'move them into our new office. in. human' tissue, electroshock; Richard Helms.
George Washington UniversRaza Law Students AssociaRally was the focal point for the - Our' phones have "not' been harrassment techniques for ofinstalled because the person who fensive use. and gas propelled ity, Georgetown University, and
tion Conference (MLL to
1400 mile "March for Human
'. University "of Maryland were
host)
Rights" rtlade on foot. by forty must ,give final approval is sprays and aerosols. ,....,
C.I.A; Director Stansfield among the 44 colleges and
April 7-8: Salsa Dance
T.F.W. members It:d by Antonio waiting for the desks' and
Turner testified on August 4. universities involved in the propainters to arrive.
Orendain.
(seep. 4) _
(contoon p~4)
1977, that. the C.I.A. had only.
(cont.on p. 5)
MLL is an organization which .
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HeadN otes.

Editorial-

" by Stephen Reimer
Reported this day lifteen yean
,;
by NanCY,Preston;<
,
' ago:
General' _ Maxwell
Taylor
"Marijuana has been used asan intoxicantin variousparts ofjhe
world for centuries, and in this country since, before the turn of the noted that the U.S. Forces have
century. However, its use inthe US was generally limited to minority been very successful in making
groups, including the Chicano, migrant workers in"the Southwest inroads in Viet Cong Activities
.and blacks in and around New Orleans. As a result; there was little in the central coast area .
Wat continues in the Kurdish
- The editors of the Advocate plan to try an experiment in free 'opposition when states first began 'to ban its sale, Utah 'and
speech this year. In the next three issues, all articles submitted to us California passing the first, anti-marijuana laws in 1915~ Sixteen area •of, Northern Iraq with the
Iraqi government bombing peas, will be printed by the Advocate without censuring of substantive Weste:"J states had adopted anit-marijuana laws by 1930.'"
ant villages. ",
',,
content. The, only two exceptions foreseen to this policy are 1)"
" Kennedy pledges U.S. lead in
articles that' seriously threaten the newspaper to exposure to libel
and as_ti~e passed ...
'(
space.
"
,
actions and 2) articles which are extremely lengthy. If an .artiele
r-.
threatens libel, the editors will base their decision whether to print
"The rebellious' youth of the 60' s were -often middle "class and , Richard M. Nixon opened his
, on a showing of accuracy. If the nature of an article requiresit to be' white. So marijuana' began to enterthemainstream
of political drive today for the California
lengthy, the editors will attempt to print it subject to budgetary and America:As the arrests rose-s-arrestsnot of blacks or Chicanos, but' governorship stressing 'an attack,'
.
space limitations. Standard form press releases are not considered suburban, white, middle class youths-pressure began to mount.to on communism.
,Georgia won by amoderate.
articles by the editors and will only be printed at the editors' option.' 'moderate criminalIaws ,against the .user,"
~
. Spokesman for the pesticide
W~ predict severalresults
of this new policy. The paper will
'.'
industry and the Government
become an -epen forum for those 'people who -feel strongly enough
arid n_ow.~...
.."'
;disputed today the contention
about an issue to write us an article about it. The paper will be
..
'
"
,
opinionated, and some of those opinions will rankle both the readers
"[Ten] states, beginning with Oregon in 1973, and.followed by raised in Rachael Carson's book...
Silent Spring," that pesticides.
and the editorial staff. The readers will have to sort through both Alaska, Maine, Colorado, California.Ohio, Minnesota,Mississippi,
, poorly written and poorly conceived articles, Some will consi?er that '[North Carolina, and New York] have adopted a modified form of seriously threaten life on earth.
Cuban exiles plan moresea
the newspaper has reached a new low. But we strongly believe.the
decriminalization. While the provisions vary slightly, in each state
attacks.
paper will be both interesting and will stimulate new life in the minor marijuana violations are treated with a fine only,enforced,
sometimes sterile atmosphere ofthis law school. '
with a traffic ticket-like citation rather than an arrest. . Most , Dr. King decries pace of civil
,
All articles should be signed by the auth?r ,and, if possible, a 'importantly, the offender is not saddled with a permanent criminal rights in U.S;
Lack
of
teachers'
reported
in
phone number where you can be reached dunngtheweekendnoted
record ..."
..... -.
New York City.
on it. The editors reserve the option not to print anonymous articles. '
'
-:'-:from The Marijuana Issue, "
Authors will receive both a byline and will be included in the
-",."'
'published
by, the National
" Reported this day ten yean ago:
masthead. for any articles that are / printed unless the author .. Organization for Refonnof
,/
Haiphong Bridges hit by U.S.
_. specifically notes, that he does not want a byline. Unless impossible,
Mariju~na Laws, 1977.
_bombs, .railyard struck;
all articles should be typedrIf the length of line on the typed page is'
uniform, our job is simplified. ,>
"The average marijuana smoker, is probably not going in harm's , > Johnson's vote reform blll,
The deadlines for the next three issues are September 30,' October way, andthegreatestdangerlsstill~arrest."..
passed by Senate. " ''::''
,
"U.S..
lost its 674th plane
21, and November 11. Articles can be submitted to the Advocate
-The LeaOet, Bot. 6 No.2,
downed in North Vietnam. '
either by slipping them under the door of our office or by placing
them in the manila envelope taped to it.1'heAdvocate
office is
April, May,June 1977. Publish-Defense
-Department identilocated in the basement of Bacon Hall.,
'.
,
:edby the National Organization
"fi '8
.
.I di
f
f
··
La
'
led3
U.S.
servicemen kit e m.
This policy will be reviewed in an open meeting after the
,
or Re orm 0f M anjuana
ws',,"
combat.-·
November 11th issue. Certainly prior to that time, alI comments "~'The marijuana laws have the: potential for far m~re harmto theSaigon medical students disconcerning this policy are expressly invited ..
nation's young people-than doe~;,marijuana itself."rupt
exam, chargi!1g dishone~ty ",
. ~' , ' . ',,' , .
in elections.
.
"
;!?r. DorothWhlpple,pedla, Reagon urges escalation to
triclan, 'author a.nd ~rofessor at
win, the war quickly. ,
~orgetown ,Umv;rsltyj. WashUnarmed
Pershing missle'
, tngton, D.C. (Pnnted tn, ~e
strays into Mexico.
This past Sunday the George Washington University Student,
.LeaOet, Vol. 3 Issue~, April,
Nixon-says U.S., leadership
Association voted to spend SSS.OO..... to' hold a seminar on
- Ma~,June 197~;p.ubhshed by
declines under Johnson's poliparliamentary procedure for all members of the Senate ..." S5O.00'
::, National O~gan1Zation for Re.,,'·cies.
',,'
,
'
will be spent on'the speakers fee, who will lecture for approximately,
form of Marijuana Laws.)'
, East St. u:.uis-two
"ne-,
two hours. Last yearhandou,ts that cost a total of SI0.00 were
And now; a few exa:~ples of Vir~ia's h~~h marijuana.laws:" groes" were ~njured ina fi~eprovided to all Senate members. It seems to us that the Senators are
! The'Virginia courts can (and do) sentence, a person to jail from bomb ~xplo~lOn on ,t~~ thl~d
either too lazy to read'handouts and learn Parliamentary procedure
years If conVicted of sellirigjust one marijuana cigarette successive mght of racial, dlsthat way; are intent on spending m~ney as fast as possible;. or a", five to forty
.
""
"' , '
",
turbances here.'
combination of' the above.
",
toa fnend.
,',
I d'
d
'fi '
-The
rolling
'of
one
marijuana_'
cigarette
can
be
,considered"
,n la propos; a ~ase, re o~
We have nothing against people learning something new, we just.
wish that GWUSA Senators would find a cheaper,.way to learn it. "manufacturing" ,and the sentence can. be up to forty, years in jail. the tense, Slkklm- Tibet border.
- A sentence of up to forty years in jail can be given for growing Repo'rted this'day five yean ago: .'
one marijuana plant in the privacy of one's home. '
Weneed your help to change;these inhumanelaws;Youcan
help
The New York State Special
,by joining VA NORML so we ~cancontinue pushing for ,everyone's Commission on Attica concluunderstanding of what's happening. to otherwise law~abiding ded that Rockefeller should have
citizens. Please contribute to the reform of marijuana laws arid ,feel 'gone to Attica before ordering
, free to call or write for more information or to make suggestions. an armed assault on rebel
Thanks.
.",'
inmates.
,,"
CIA and DIA conclude that
-----------.;.;-----;.------------'--------------------------,;,------.'
Hanoi can fight for at' least' two
,.-:::.-Virginia NORML
more years. "They have riot beenP.O. Box #655
- hit fatally but they are bleeding
Anonyihous; lohn J. Beardsworth, Jr.;
Contri~utors:
Alexandria, VA 22313
to death-even if it takes two
T.A. Coon; London Dein;Ed Durso;
Name:
Yes,
I
want
to
join
VA
NORML
Add
-'-----,.----~-'"
more years."
Marcia Einheber; Lynn Hiner; Marty
to
help
reform
Virginia's
harsh,
ress:
U.S. Intelligence estimates
Lopez; Ron Ostroff; Nancy Prest~n
"
marijuana lawst
North Vietnam's total losses at
100,000 dead, South Vietnam's
Sissy Hankshaw; Olive Oil; Snow
Zip: -~"--"'--";;"""'''----..,..
Conspirators:
at 2S to 30,000.
My
membership
fee'
for
White; Evelyn Wood; Zap
Lt. General Lavelle testifies
SIS
regular
that General Abrams and Adm.
S10
student
Andy Lopez; Stephen Reimer
Editors:
, Moorer approved secret·"pro- ,
is "enclosed.
William Permutt
tective reaction" strikes against "
Business Manager:
__ --.-._-_._--.-._.-.-._--_.__
-_ North Vietnam.
Ass. Bus. Manager: Judith Dein
Saigon reports its Marines
t I understand I will automatically become a member of National
fought
their way into Quangtr's
NORML
and
will
receive
up-to-date
information
on
the
reform
of
Howard
London
Photographer:
marijuana laws.'
-

~
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by Marcia Einheber
There is, finally a Graduate
Programming Committee on the
Program Board. As Graduate
Programming
Chairman"
I
would like to plan programs that
are of interest to the graduate

student population at G.W.U.
However, I'm in desperate need
of committee members. If you
are interested in working with
me on this committee, please
contact meat
the Program
Board Office 676-7312.

I would like to see students
from all graduate schools get
together at several functions. If
graduate students can work
together, I'm sure that we'll have
an interesting and exciting
programming year.
.

'.

.

-

.

~---_._-------_._------------------_._------------------._-------------._---------_._---------._-~
Please return to'
~
,
.
!'larciaEinheber
Graduate Programming
Rm. 429
' 1MarVin Center
800 21st Street, N.W.
676-7312

GRADUATE QUESTIONNAIRE

Volunteer

'

___

Name and '~hone No.

--------",---

Please consider and answer the fOllOWing questions so'that I will
oe better able to assess the needs of graduate students at G.W.U.
1.

What graduate

2.

school are you in?

What type o~ graduate
_--C.~picnics
_______seminars
-.,

programs would you like to see at G.W.U.?
____
dance marathons
_~ __ theater parties
_____ coffeehouses

luncheons

--- brunches

_______ wine and cheese parties

_______cocktail

Please

3.

parties

____

comment on the above-listed

List guest speakers

Other-activities

activities:

•
••
•
•••
I
I
I

that you would like to hear at G.W.U.

I

.4.

I have investigated and would like to plan a party for graduate
students that would incorporate mOVies, game rooms, disco dancing,
champagne and dinner on two floors in one building in Georgetown.
.Considering that you wouldhaveall'of
this entertainment in
one night, would you attend?
YES
NO
.
Tickets
Comments

I

I

Pleasel

5.

Do. you commute

6.

Do you att~~d mostly night or day classes?

NOTE:

I.

•
••

would have to be sold for about .7 to $10 per person •.

to school?

7. Where do you live?
,I

I

YES

Washington,

NO

D.C.

NIGHT

DAY

-Maryland

BOTH
Virginia

You may return these questionnaires through the campus mail-to
the address above, or you may walk them over to the Program
Board office.
-,

I'
I
I

=

If you are interested in working on the Graduate Programming
Committee, please indicate that you are interested by filring in the
'information requested at the top of the questionnaire

Thank you for your time.

i

.•

{Volunteer, Name and Phone}. =

~

.

=

~~~

~---------.---------.~---·---~------------------- ..-----------.-1

Honolulu Theatre for Youth
opened jhe Kennedy Center's
free Children's Arts Series this
fall on September 8 with "Tales
of the Pacific." The company,
making its first appearance in
the continental United States, is
one of a dozen outstanding
theatre, dance and music groups

that the Center is presenting free come to the' Children's Art
to young people this fall. The Series desk in the Hall of States
groups have been selected by the approximately one half hour
Alliance for Arts Education, before performance time.
co-sponsors of the series.
All performances of the Chilo
Saturday performances are dren's Arts Series are generally
free and open to the public on a intended for elementary school
first-come
first-serve
basis. children. Other events for the
People wishing to attend should' fall series include:
October 22
November 19
Teatro de los Puppets
Creative Arts Team of N.Y.
October 29
University;
Watt
Went
Interplay Productions
Wrong? An Energy ShQ.w
November 5
Living Poem Theatre; StorDecember 3
ies for You and Me
Storytelling.

September 17
,
Qwindo's Window; Indroduction to Dance
September 24
Rhode Island Dance Repertory Co.
,/
October 1
The New American Opera
Theater; An Opera Carnival
October 15
Arthur Hall & Company)
Afro-American Dance

November 12
McLain
Family
Appalachian Blue
Music

Band;
Grass

December 10
Archaesus Productions;
Special Holiday Show

A

FORENSIC SCIENCES
Antioch School of Law announces the
following course offerings in the
Forensic Sciences for the Fallof 1977:
~.'

, • Overview of Forensic Science
.
.

-

• Questioned Document Examination
• Medical Jurisprudence·
• Forensic Photography
With the exception of Forensic Photography, each course
will meet for 2-1/2 hours per week for 12 weeks and is
designed to qualify for three graduate degree credits.
Classes begin the first week in October;registration
will
take place September 12-16, by mail or in person. fur
more information, contact the Antioch School of Law,
1624 Crescent Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, or
call 265-8370.
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from the newspaper
ELCUIIAMIL
The mellon strike of 1966, in (In 1966, they were asking for a
Starr county Texas, marks the
raise to $3 a day to harvest
beginning efforts to organize the
mellons). The strike was quickly
farm workers in Texas. It marks
smashed by the 'Texas Rangers.'
the beginning
of the rising
The repression was impresstruggle by. the workers to sive. "They beat up our people
improve their working condithrew us in jail on funny
tions and their level of living ..
charges, and violated our civil'
This strike involved more than
rights in many ways," remem500 workers who within a few . bers Antonio Orendain.
days were able to paralyze the
Not until 1972, did a federal
melon harvest in the region.
court rule that the Rangers had
When the ranchers
saw the
illegally sided with the .growers,
strength of the strike and that
..
I
By t h en t h e d ecision
was too ate
their mellons were beginning to
to have 'any affect. As one old'
rot, decided to bring in "Brapeasant
stated then, "When
ceros" from Mexico. This move justice comes, it comes too late
was clearly made to break the for the poor,"
.
· strike, utilizing the Immigration
By the summer of 1967, the
and Naturalization Service (INS) union had built a small group of
· to their advantage.
Whenever
dedicated followers who set out
the rich want it, INS will permit
to stop the harvest.
Their
mexican workers to enter the strategy was to stop Mexican
U.S., through a constitutional
nationals first, and then pull out
loop hole such as "green cards",
the local workers.
then arbitrarily deporting these
In cooperation with Mexico
same workers. The system always benefits the rich never the trade. union
federation
they
workers.
blocked the international bridge
The ranchers have also. made
at Roma, Texas, the main entry
for mexican workers. But once
great. use of the famous 'Texas
again they were stopped by the
Rangers', in' order to terrorize,
.
Texas
Rangers who arrested
jail and strip the farm workers of
hundreds
and critically beat
basic civil rights. The Texas
several farm workers. Antonio
Rangers have been an oppressive
force to the poor since they were Orendain and other leaders were
first organized by Stephen F. thrown ·in jail as "agitators".
"It was easy to see in 1966-67
Austin. Originally dedicated to
'that the strikebreakers, were
exterminating
the Indians so
coming from Mexico and that.
that the large ranchers
could
.
there was a communication
gap.
expand
their land holdings,
In
1969
we
tried
to
close
that gap·
today their attack is concentraby starting the Voice of the
·ted against the mexican farm
Farm Worker,' a daily radio
worker and spanish . speaking
program that was heard as far as
people, continuing to protect the
Guatemala. Through this pro-.:
interest of the big ranchers in
gram
and our newspaper,EL
Texas.
CUHAMIL, we put across the
Months after the mellon strike
message that poor people are
began the National Farm Workbe ing exploited in the U.S. and
ers Union, precursor
to the
Mexico, so we must be united to
UFW sent Antonio Orendain
stated
and Gil Padilla as directors to better our conditions,"
Antonio Orendain, in clarifying
help the strikers. and lay the
foundation
for an organized
the intention of the union to
labor movement among the farm
promote
solidarity
between
mexican workers and those in
workers in Texas.
One of the first things was to this country,
convince the farm workers from'
Again. in 1975; the farm
Mexico not to come over and
workers decided
to demand
break the strike. Within a few better pay and working condidays they were able to obtain
tions. Organizers were leafleting
3,000 signatures
of workers
"green card" workers,who cross
willing to strike for a better pay- the ,International
Bridge
at

(

(cont. from p. 1)
Hidalgo, Texas each day to
However, the real victims of
board trucks for the Valley this poorly planned move are not
farms. In minutes 1,500 people
the frustrated
members of t~e
. had gathered around them ready
SBA, but rather the students m
to participate in a. strike. They the law school. Because the
marched to a nearby ranch to move was handled in such a poor
.persuade some of the workers to manner and at such an inapprolea~e the -fields and join the priate time (the first week of
strike;'
school), the SBA was unable to
C.L. Miller; the ranch superconduct a Book Exchange, and
visor, arrived and openedfire on the distribution of lockers was
the strikers for allegedly treshorrendous because our records
passing on his property. Eleven " were packed and we were left
of the demonstrators
were seri- without adequate usable faciliously wounded and even though
there were women and children
ties. The various student organi-

Rape Speakout

WOMANSPACE, the G. W. Washington
Area
Feminist
University Women's Center, will Theatre. This will be followed by
a panel" discussion which will
, be sponsoring a Rape Speakout
with the Washington Area W 0- offer an open forum for the
men's Center on Saturday Sep- audience to speak directly to
people who are involved in rape
tember 24 in the Marvin Center.
situations: Rape Crisis Center
The Program
will run from
11:00 in the morning until 4:00 .workers, therapists, police and
hospital personnel.
itt the evening.
The rest of the afternoon will
The Opening
Presentation
will include The Aftermath,
a consist of ten workshops and a
continuous film program. The
short play written and performed by Mardi Rigdon of the workshops will include: Mental .
,

.

zations are not receiving the
attention
which they deserve
. because of the intolerable work.
ing conditions in the SBA office.
We realize that at the begin.
ning of the year, everyone, and
especially the administration is
. extremely busy. But as things
settle down, we will expect that
committments
will be fulfilled,
and promises will be lived up to.
The SBA hopes that once this
fiasco is cleared up we will be
able to maintain the high level of
services and activities which we
have provided so consistently
during the past year.

'in the group of workers, Miller
was neither arrested nor indicted
by local authorities.
About that time the work and
financial
cost for the strike
.'
by Lynn HIner
began to grow and the UFW
1978 'and 1979. graduates who plan to participate
in the Fall
sent a directive
to Antonio
Interviewing Program through the Placement Office are advised
Orendain to call off the strikes
thatthefirst
interviews will begin on September
19, 1977. The first
because
of limited
national
date for submission of resumes was September 6 since we mail all
resources. Antonio was ordered
resumes to the interviewers two weeks prior to their interview date.
to leave Texas and organize the
Student copies ofthe interview schedule and the instructions as to
boycott of lettuce and grapes in the procedures are available in the Placement Office, Bacon Hall
other parts of the country.··
". 200. The firm resumes and sign up sheets will also be located in
Antonio Orendain refused to
Bacon Hall 200 C until the actual interviews begi n. As of September
scrap 10 years of work stating; 19 these materials will be located in the Bacon Hall Waiting Room.
" .. hi
f
I t 10k I pre er to stay in-. There will be notices posted on the Placement board in Stockton
Texas. I am choosing to stay not
Hall concerning additions to the schedule and cancellations as well
b
ecause
I'm. such
a great
as the lists of those students who have been selected for interviews.
organizer or anything, but beLL.M candidates.who
are currently registered and' are interested in
cause we made a lot of promises
permanent positions during 1978 are eligible to participate in the
I h . h
to peop eere
.w en we began
interviewing program.
... .
Wh
orgamzmg.
en I was first
. I will conduct a discussion on the art of being interviewed on
sent here
in b1966,
Friday, September 16, 1977 at Ip.m.
and 5 p.m. in Stockton Hall
.
'ld hI was . told tod
..
orgamze,II'
to UI . t e umon an
Room 22. Pertinent materials will be available f..or student pick- up.
eventua
y sign
The Northern Virginia Young Lawyers Section will conduct a
h
W contracts
I
k dwith
t e growers.
e a so war e on .' panel on Thursday, October 13 at 3:30 p.m. in Stockton Room 10.
the boycott, and to support the
There will be attorneys from various types of practice who will
people in California,"
discuss their practice as well as tips on how to get jobs, suburban
August 14, 1975, t?e Texas
practice, etc.
Far~
Workers.
Union
~as,/
Some of the government' agencies will conduct information
officially formed (rFW) to give
meetings. All interested students' are invited to attend. Students
~or~fre~dom and ~ndep~nden;:e
planning to interview with the agency should definitely plan to come.
0
~ arm wo.r er s rugg e.
The meetings are as follows:
Antonio Oren dam and other
.
organizerswere chosen as directInternal Revenue Service
9/16
1-3 pm Stockton 30
ors by the members.
These
Interstate Commerce Commission 9/21
8:30 am Stockton 30
leaders have years of organizing
Federal ~rade Commissio?
9/29
4 pm
Stockton 30
experience and a great love for
Commodity Futures Trading Com. 10/17
8:45 am Stockton 30
the cause:
Federal Bureau of Investigation
10/26
1 pm
Placement Office
. . The Texas Farm Workers
.
Union has its headquarters
in
the heart of the Valley of Tears,
from here they generate their
hopes and objectives to all
-,
(iont. from p:'2)
the doctors
gained
all the
,comers of the country
and
Citadel i.n a second attempt to specific knowledge
they
had
Mexico to show that apowerful
capture It. - ."
originally sought.
union movement has been born.
Israel vows wide fight on
KKK announces
it uses lie
guerrillas.
'
detectors to root out government
Munich autopsies show that
informers.
10 out of the 11 Israelis who
Gov. Kerner linked to $45,000
were killed last Tuesday at the bribe.
Olympic village died of gunshot
wounds.
Reported this day two years ago:
Chile's shopkeepers challenge
President Ford ordered that
Survival; The. Law: Justice or
Allende.
. .
the House Select Committee on
Injustice?; Children, Rape and
Mrs. Mitchell identified the Intelligence be cut off from all
Incest; ,a Martial Arts Demonman who tore the telephone off classified documents.
stration; Street Techniques
of
the wall during her conversaMrs. Peron will take leave of
Self Defense; Whistle for Help;
tions with a reporter last June as office, beginning tomorrow.
a Male Supportiveness
Workthe
head '-of
security
for
Greek Junta's prison officials
shop; Rape as a Feminist Issue;
CR.E.E.P.
sentenced on torture charges.
Medical Aspects of Rape, and;
. Se!latorEastland
opens drug
Council negotiating for Blacks
Community Action.
Inquiry.
.
in Rhodesia expels an official:
For further information
on
Disclosed today that after only
Justice Douglas makes hIS
the Rape Speak Out, contact
four years of the 40 year
first
courtroom
appearance
Thecla Fabian at 332-6100 X404
Tuskegee Study involving more
since his crippling stroke.
or leave a message.
than 430,syphiUic
black ,men,
(cont. on p. 5)

I Spy Some More-wz••
(cont. from p. 1)
gram. Two studies were reportedly conducted at George Washington University.
The first
study, which involved
sleep
research, lasted from April 1956
to May 1957. This was supported by a grant' of $32,858. The
second study, which related to
bioelectrical response patterns,
apparently
did not. directly
involve human testing but rather
involved conversion of one type
of data into a different form.
The study, conducted between

, -.:'H istory

'ttlm

November 1960 and October
ernmentresearchers
who were
. 1961, ,was sponsored
by a ~eport~dly involved in, the pro$20,000 grant.
jects did not know their projects
The data available is scanty at were funded by the C.I.A. Some
this
W U P.reslid ent researchers and some university
Elli point
.
. G ....
hot,
who took office in 1965, officials presiding at the time of
~s . s~ated~ that the present
the project aid, however, know
a .mlO1stratlOn was not aware, ,both of the purpose of and the
pn~~ to ~he August1977
C.I.A.
source .of funding
for the
?ot1lcatlon,
of any
G.W.U.
projects.' Until more data has
inv~lve~ent
with the C.I.A.
been publically released, this
projects; MKULTRA reportedly
author would like to reserve
was phased out of existence in opinion on past G.W.U. admin1964. The C.I.A. report discloses
istration involvement with 'the
that many of the 185 non-govC.I.A. "

(cont. from p, 4 ~
.Reported this day one year ago:
Five seized hijackers flown
back toface air piracy charges.
Southeast
Asian politicians
assessing the political ramifications of Mao's death.
, .Six "non-whites" were report-,
ed killed in South Africa-unrest.
Presumed .leftists .blew upa
police bus in Argentina killing at
least 11 persons.
Viking 2 lander directed to
start tests on Mars.

Your dentist
saves your
teeth.
He may also
save your life.
Legal Typing and
Transcription

(,

untatr

Correcting-selectric or Mag
card. Experienced in styles and
forms. Deadlines met; lnexpensive rates; work guaranteed;
pick-up
and delivery .. Call
Cindi 931·7074 anytime.

Student Newspaper of The National law Center
The George Washington University

.

.

.

-
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ORGANIZATIONAL

,

-

MEETING

,

.

100 copies - 1 page resume

Mon. Sept. 278 PM
inthe Advocate"office, Basement--. Bacon Hall
First Year Students Welcome'
.~

;~~

-

.-

. *
$25.,

• Beautifully typeset with
.different kinds of type:
medium, italic, and
bold;
• High quality professional
printing
• Ragcontent white paper

THE ADVOCA TENEEDS
- PHOT,dGRAPHERS~

A STAFF
~ REPORTERS

- LA YOUT- WORKERS ..-, 'ARTISTS
OR ANYONE INTERESTED
IN WORKING ON
..
THE SCHOOL NEWSPAPER
.

• 4-day service
We're ready to meet
you~ deadlines.

* Resume information
must be neatly typed
or printed and ready
for typesetting. Use of
our detailed brochure is
most helpful in puttinq
information together in
proper order. Seeyour
placement director for
brochure, or call our
office.

.

If you can't make it call (202) 676-7325 and leave message

Additional Services
Cover Letters
Resumes with photograph
Printed Letterhead
Counseling & Writing
810-18th St., NW (near H St.)
Office Hours: 11 ',5
(202) 293-5353

,,
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WASHINGTON BULLETS' 1977-78 SCHEDULE
OCTOBER
The Music Department is South America as part of the
reviving its dormant stage-band, State Department Artist Ex:'
and it plans to expand and change Program. In addition,
support a George Washington Mr. Bingham has been active in
University Jazz Ensemble. The the Stan Kenton Summer Jazz
group is open to all interested Clinics, with such well 'known
persons. The Jazz Ensemble will clinicians as 'trumpeter Clark
meet and rehearse in the Marvin Terry, trombonist Phil Wilson
Center Music Studio on Fridays, and composer Allyn Ferguson.
3:10 until 5:00 p.m. (tentatively). An active' jazz player himself,
Mr. Bingham has performed
The group will be under the with Frank Sinatra, Perry Como,
direction ofJohn Bingham. He is Helen Reddy, Sonny and Cher
a former member of the Millikin and many others. Mr. Bingham
University Jazz Lab Band, which was also Bass Trombonist with
distinguished itself by being the the U.S. Army Band for five
years. He received his Master of
only band to win consecutive
regional intercollegiate jazz fes- Music degree from G.W.U. last
tivals. The Millikin band was year.
also invited to the National
Students interested in discussfinals for three consecutive ing the .jazz program should
years. As a member of the contact Mr. Bingham through
Millikin Band, Mr. Bingham the G.W.U.Dept .. of Music
traveled to the Middle East and office. (676·6245) .
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- Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.

21
22
28
29

Frio
Sat.
Sun.
Thur.
Sat.
Sun.
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.

4
5
6
10
12
13
15
18
19
21
22
26
30

Mon.

Tue.
Sat.
Wed.

Frio
2
Sat.
3
Sun.
4
Tue. ' 6
l~ed. ~ 7
Fri.
9
Sun. 11
Tue. 13
Fr-i ,

i6

Sat.
Sun.
Tue.
Sun.

17

18
20
25

-·j,ton.

120"

Hed.
Fri.

28-

30

•
Tue , '
Fr-i •

Sun.
Tue.
Ued.....

3
6
8
10

11

.;

Fl"i.

13

Sat.

14' @ Buffalo

-Wed.

18

r-rl.

20
22

Sun.

8:05
'DETROIT
8:05
CHICAGO
8:30
@ Chicago
Frio
1:45
LOS ANGELES
Sun.
@ San Antonio' 8:30
Tue.
FEBRUARY'
@ Cleveland
8:00
Thur. 2
@Boston
7:30
Frio
3
'.Sun.
ALL srAR GAME
5
(Atlanta)
1:45
@ Golden State 10:30 '.
Tue.
7
@ Seattle
11 :00
8
Wed.
6:45
Sun. 12 , @ Fhoenix
9:35
@ Denver
.Tue. 14
BUFFALO
8:05
Thur. 16
@ Indiana
8:05
Fri. 17
1:45
NEW ORLEANS
Sun. 19
8:05
PORTLAND
Wed. 22
8:05
PHOENIX
.Fri. 24
1:45
GOLDEN STATE
Sun. 26
9:00
@ Mi Iwaukee
Tue. 28
MARCH
8:05
SAN ANTONIO
Wed.
1
@ Detroit
8:05
Frio
3
1:45
5
HOUSTON
Sun.
Fri. ' 10
@ Houston
9:05
@ San Antonio
Sat. 11
8:30
8:05
Tue. 14 - SEATILE
8:05
INDIANA
Fri • 17
MIL~/AUKEE
Sun • 19
7:35
' 8:05
Tue. 21 - BOSTON
Wed. 22
@ New Orleans
3:35
@ N.Y. Nets
8:05
Fri. - 24
8:05
Sat. 25
ATLANTA
Sun. 26
N.V. NETS
1:45
Wed. 29
KANSAS CITY
8:05
Thur. ,30
@ N.Y. Knicks
8:30
Fri. 31
8:05
CLEVELAND
APRIL
.Sun.
N.Y. KNICKS
1:45
2
8:05
Wed.
5
LOS ANGELES
Thur. 6' @ Beston
(Hartford)
7:30
Sat.
@ Philadelphia 8:05
8
Sun.
PHILADELPHIA
1:30
9

Tue.

8:05
DETROIT
7:30
@ N.Y. Knicks
8:05
@ Indiana
8:35
@ Kansas City
NOVEI·18ER
8:05
PHOENIX'
9:05
@ Houston
8:35
@ New Orleans
8:05
MILWAUKEE
8:05
PHILADELPHIA
@ Detroit .'
8:05
8:05
SEATTLE
8:05
N.Y. KNICKS
@ K.C.· (Omaha)
8:35
7:30
@ Buffalo
8:05
DENVER
' 8:05
HOUSTON
8:05
SAN ANTONIO
DECEMBER
@ Milwaukee'
9:00
8:05
BOSTON
@ Cleveland
7:30
@ Chicago
8:30
CLEVElAND
8:05
NBIORLEANS
8:05
N~Y.-NETS
2:00
GOLDEN STATE,
8:05
@ Denver
9:35
@ Portland
11 :00
e Seattle ..- .10:00
@ Los Angeles
11:00
ATLANTA
7:35
@ Atlanta
8:05
BUFFALO
8:05
@ Philadelphia
8:05
JANUARY -,
DENVER
8:05
!NDIANA
8:05
@ N.Y. Nets
1:45
.KANS.l\SCITY
8:05
@ Atlanta
(Charlotte)
8:05
PORTLAND.

@
@
@

' -rThur-,

.

8:05

Golden State
Los tinge1es
Phoenix

24
26
27
29
31

8:00
10:30
11:00

6:45

/
'<,

i977-78 GWU BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1977 GWU SOCCER SCHEDULESept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
'Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

17

21
24
28
1
5

8
12
15
19
29
2
4

·JOHNS HOPKINS
MARYLAND
MARYLAND
CATHOLIC
U. OF D.C.
Washington College
Navy.
Georgetown
ALABAMAA&M
American
HOWARD
George Mason
Richmond

Nov-.
Nov.
Dec.
.Dec.
Dec.

28
30
3

Dec.

10

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.-

22
30
" 6
8

Jan..

14

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.~·
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

18
21

Feb.
Feb.'

Mar.

5

7

24
26
. 28
31
2
4
6
.10

14

18
22
25
2

..-,ALDERSON-BROADDUS
Richmond
MASSACHUSETTS
AUSTRALIAN OLYMPIC"
WISCONSIN
..MARYLAND
Vermont Classic
Virginia Tech
West Virginia-Pittsburgh
,
PENN STATE' .'
RUTGERS
Villanova
Catholic University
GEORGE MASON
CAMPBELL COLLEGE
Navy
,BOSTON
VILLANOVA
STETSON
DUQUESNE
Rutgers
Massachusetts
Georgetown
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Eastern Eight Tourn.
('

HERE
There
HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE
There
There
There
There
HERE'
HERE
There
There
HERE
HERE
There
HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE
There
There
There
HERE
There
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Attention Professors,

¢~

on d l ow 'Stu d ents

~

~
<i~

~
?~
?~
~

If you ore interested in subscribing to . ~~

~~u.s. low Week

or Crlminollow Reporter'~
~~ ot 0 reduced rote pleosecoll548-2110
during buslnE!sshours. If 0 totol of ot
~
¢~ leost 10 persons ore interested. we

»
»

<i~

~~ will 011 secure 0 one year's s~bsc(fptlon ~
~

.. for opproximotely

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J~~.,'

~

ACROSS
32. Organic matter
7. Stages in journey
1. Social-intercourse
8. Ivory figure
dec om positing on forest
. 9. . adj. meaning dry'
S. Bovinefloor9. _ Small insect
10. slimy gastropods -,
34. To time badly
12. Comical
11. An herb given to Odysseus
37. Yin Hebrew'
13. 8 dry quarts
19. ginger
38. Name meaning Laurel
14. leguminous seed
21. River in Scotland
.
41. . 7th torre of diatonic scale
15. Not Included
22. . N. African ancient town
42. at that time
. 23. pt.& pp. of feel .,
16. Precious yellow metal •.
43. Drinks cheap wine
17. 'To.mimic
24. Lazy fellow
44. Ultimo
18. Feline
25. 5 membered cmpds. ,
45.' Free from habits
20. Circular hollow in hill,'
49. To attack
containing nitrogen
22. Southern-most pt. in Africa ',
51. Yonder
29. City in NW Texas
26. ' , Exclamation 'of joy
.,0- ,. .--52.
To kill
30. : gallon
27. Defender of the faith
53. 'Army Post Place
28. Grentiana Procera
33. ' Ulmus Procera
ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN NEXT ISSUE
34. Taurltragus eurycerus .
35. Oxygen
36. Needleshaped
38. 3.048 Decimeters
39. Ch. Protactinum
42. Chasing of bulls
46 .. To low'
47. Jockeywhip
48. Spotted cavy
.so, To thrive
54. Pseudotsugataxitolia
55. Insane
56. Jenny
<,·57.
To sight.
58. ..Farmyard dung
59. To cry
a sheep

as

'DOWN'
'.1. Dialect spoken in Ghana
2. Would'
3. Chiefly biblical
4. Zodiac
',5.
Growing on rocks
6. Thick substance

;g~~~~~~~~~-,

-Welco'rne Back
, Looking Forward
To Seeing -You

:

,
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iIt:IIIIIII!t~I!~II~: Merger
(cont, from p. 1)
school days from 9 am to 5 pm;
2) The Martin Luther King
Center .in Southeast WashingI ton, under the direction of David
Marshall;
3) PEP, acronym for PROTECTION OF
ELDERLY
PEOPLE, in Northwest Washington, offering special help to
the aged, run under the direction of Robinwyn Lewis and
Sally Walther;
4) A number of National
Capitol Housing Authority
. storefronts offering assistance to
the residents of those centers,
run under the, direction of
Karen Schneidermanj and,
5) All persons obtaining credit

.(con

t,):rrrr!tlrr:ttlrI~~

for various work projects in D.C.
This program .is under the
direction of Julie Weatherly and
Bill Rourke.
To support the staff mentioned above, administrative assistance is provided by Ed Durso"
student director ofthe clinic and
the invaluable help of Norma'
Lamont and Kathy Opitz...
It is the desire of the staff of
the clinic to provide consistently
good legal assistance as well as a
valuable learning experience.
Anyone who would like to be a
part of' promoting both those
goals is urged to stop in at the
clinic to participate or to suggest
how you would like to see the
program work and i~prove.

(cont. froni p. 1)
,. to' beconiemore self-confident,
merits of the consumer's and articulate, and expert in probseller's positions and hopefully 'Iem solving and in recognizing
, negotiate a settlement.
legal and factual ..issues. RePerhaps most important for sources at the, Center i are
the students, the participants' available to educate students in
have the opportunity to develop federal,. state, and local law
a variety of practical legal skills: concerning. consumer transacThe conceptual challenges pre- tion's.,
sented in the classroom take on
Law, students .are justifiably
an added dimension-almost
concerned- with the. practical'
instantly- when the student is considerations of what courses
confronted with an" irate busi- and activities will advance their
nessman or consumer. It is at competency and career as an
this point that the techniques of'·attorney.Consumer
H-E-L-P is
a successful negotiator and' a' usefultool,tomeet
these
mediator become an appreciated 'practical goals, and to those with
asset. These skills are crucial in a public interest bent, it offers
every field of law. Constant 'something.even more important
client contact helps the,students - a chance to serve the public.

The SBA is currently looking mittee must become operational
for members for two student as soon as possible. Anyone
committees, the graduation 'interested please sign up in the
speaker committee and the" SBA office by Tuesday, Sepsocial committee. Each year, it is tember 20. The SBA is' also
incumbent upon the graduating looking for members for the
class to secure a graduation" social committee so that we can
speaker. In order that we have . have TGIF beer kegs on the
continued success in finding patio this spring, and perhaps
prominent speakers, this com- even some Fridays this fall.

by Ron Ostroff
This fast reading thriller is
The Man With Bogart's Face a seasoned with murders, chase
novel by Andrew J. Fenady, 186 scenes, romances, .bullet holes·
pages, Regnery, $7.95.
and powder burns in the pockets
Listen sweetheart. This is the .'of a couple ·oftrench coats, and
story of a man, who for some the solution to the crimes-and
strange reason we never learn, the case. You won't be able to ..
used plastic surgery to get a face put it down. The Man With
like Humphrey Bogart's.
BogBrt'sFace reads like the best

.

Here's looking at you, kid.

:jIIiII~i!iI!i!iIj~iiItI~Ii~!i:m!!m:r:i~It!~tr:Iir
J Ingles ¥,!~t!Ii~I:mt!it!tI;1jtrti~:i~~:~::ii

by

EVERY AVAll.ABLEAID·-,
'FOR-THE LAW STUDENT
- GILBERT1AWSUMMARIES
•
BLACKSTON.E~AWSUMMARIES /'
•
LANDMARKLAWSUMMARIES..
'.
SMITH REVIEW
NUTSHELLSERIES
AMERICAN LEGALCASEDIGEStS <,
CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES
HORNBOOKS

DISCO UNT PRICES AND
COMPLETE SELECTION
AT~ ••' " .', ','
I

American Cancer Societvj,
We want to cure cancer in your lifetime.

And the. way it ends, Fenady
leaves open the option for
further
adventures.
Maybe
someday we'll discover who this
Sam Marlow. is, and why he
turned himself into Bogart.

an~~~~yh:e1t°~~:td:st;ft~C~~o;~
degree Los Angeles heat) and
changed his name to Sam
.
Ron OSkoff '
All -the familiar- tunes that
Marlow, he rented an office; Great Songs of Madison Avenne .....may have caused you to go out
bought a Luger, a derringer and edited by. Peter and .Craig and buy something you really
1939 Plymouthcoupe: hired a Norback, .251' pages, .. Quad- didn't need are here: "MMM,
dumb buxom blonde secretary, rangle, $7.95 (paperback). " . ,MMM,
Good" (Campbell's
and had a.sign painter letter his
Have vou ever heard of Bill soup), "J'm Chiquita Banana",
door "SAM MARLOW, Private B~cker, W.A. Fredricks, N.B. "Ask Any Mermaid" (Chicken
Investigator, 'I Don't Sleep.''' Winkless, Jr. or Joey Levine? of the Sea tuna), "Schaefer Is
He was in the detective business. Probably not.· But if you ever The One Beer" and so many
He leaned back in his swivel listen to commercials on radio or more.
chair, put his feet on his desk, television, .you 'probably have
took a nip from the office bottle heard-their work.
An old advertisement for
and waitedfor the phone to ring.
They are the composers ofthe
pianos and lessons once bragged
When it finally did, he was on Madison Aventteadvertising"They
laughed when I sat down,
several cases with a common agencies. .Their works are the but when I started to play.;"
thread-a
pair
of green commercial Jingles their clients Your guests' may still chuckle
sapphires that belonged to some use to try to convince us to buy. when you sit down, but when you
giIynamed Alexander the Great. "Peter and Craig Norback have . begiri to play "My Beer is
The novel is filled with Greeks, coll~cted the. words. and sheet Rheingold'tor "I Wish I Were
Turks, Germans, a couple of music for 115 of these corpor~te An Oscar Mayer Wiener",
beautiful crazy dames, hit men ~nthems'. And after a. very brief - they'll probably. double over in
desperate men, good 01' Ameri- introduction, .,the editors haye fits of laughter.
can cops and Sam;
left the musIc to. stand on Its
'
.
.
Marlow has. perfect recall of own.
By the way; those famous
all the detective film Classics. -Here are corporate themetu'Oes you've probably heard are
And all his comparisons are songs from 1929 ("Have You "Things Go Better With Coke"
.'Hollywood,vintage late 1~30s to Tried Wheaties") to 1976 (Me- by Bill Backer, "The Man Who
early 19405. And with' author Donald's Y'You; You're The Wears The Star" (the Texaco
Fenady'ssmart aleck asides and One"). The jingles represent Star Theme) by W.A. Fredricks;
snatches of Bogart's
movie sales pitches for products ran- "Snap, Crackle and Pop" (Rice
lities,you'll
sometimes even ging from •.kosher wine and Krispiesj-by N.B. Winkless, Jr.,
think he sounds like you know newspapers" to toothpaste and and "Gino's GivesYou Freedom
who.
cars.
.
of Choice" by Joey Levine.

"Maybeitwill. "
goawaw
The five most dangerous words
. in~e English language. ..

of Bogey's movies.
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